


FROM THE EDITOR
 

ustomer satisfaction, an area 
of intense focus in HP in 1998, 
is a fascinating thing. How 

can one customer be completely 
satisfied with a product and another 
customer completely dissatisfied 
with the same product? 

For example, on the May-June 
reader-response card, MEASURE 
asked readers-our customers
what we can do to improve. Here 
are a few responses: 

"MEASURE seems to focus more 
on non-U.S. stories," a reader wrote. 

"You are strongly focused on the 
United States," another employee noted. 

"Put it on a Web page," said one. 
"I read MEASURE from cover to 

cover," noted a happy reader. 
"The articles seem to be sugar

coated," according to one person. 
"This was the best MEASURE yet," 

countered another reader. 
Not exactly a clear mandate, is it? 

More than anything, 1believe it shows 
that customer satisfaction is a very 
personal thing. Satisfying 125,300 
customers-our employees-com
pletely is impossible. The best course 
we can follow is to continue to listen 
to our customers and improve our 
overall product. 

According to those of you who 
responded to the survey card, the 
most popular feature in MEASURE is 
CEO Lew Platt's letter to employees. 
Obviously, we'll continue that. You 
also liked non-U.S. stories such as 
"Europe's other millennium challenge," 
which dealt with the new European 
currency, and the Parting Shot photo 
-submitted by employees-on the 
back cover. The HP JetSend product
development story "How an idea 
becomes a product" and the Ask Dr. 
Cyberspace column were the other 
top-rated articles from May-June. 

Some employees said that 
MEA..9URE helps them learn about 
and understand HP better, especially 
as the company grows in size, com
plexity and geography. A handful 
want to see one division featured in 
each edition. A few suggest we offer 
only a Web-based version. Some 78 
percent of respondents said they read 
most or all of MEASURE. Others said 
to kill it. 

Division reviews are nice, but do 
the math: With about 60 divisions and 
six issues ofMEASURE each year, 
your division would be featured once 
every 10 years. 

A Web-only version of MEASURE 
has limitations, too. For one thing, it 
would significantly reduce the num
ber of photographs we could use, and 
photos are an important part of the 
magazine. Several MEASURE readers, 
including production workers and 
retirees, don't have easy access to the 
Web. Many people like the portability 
of print and don't want to read long 
docmnents online. 

Yes, you could print out MEASURE, 
but the quality would be lower and 
the costs higher. Mass printing lowers 
the per-copy cost and doesn't tie up 
your horne or office printer for hours 
on end. 

Web publishing also means you 
have to go "pull" the information 
instead of having it delivered to you. 

The Web is a great archive and 
interactive tool. That's why we're 
putting mOl'e articles on the 
MEASURE section of HP.Now 
(http://hpnow.corp.hp.com) 
and exploring ways to interact 
more with you, our customers online. 

Thanks to everyone who took 
the time to respond to our survey. 
Please keep telling us what you think. 
We're listening. 

-Jay Coleman 

On the cover: Expectant 
mothers such as Maria 
Pinto of Springfield, 
Massachusetts. have 
depended on HP fetal· 
monitoring equipment for 
the past three decades to 
help keep their unborn 
children safe. Read all about 
it. beginning on page 4. 
Cover photo by Peter Smith. 
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t the turn of the century,~'t' 

. .; natural childbirth meant 
high rates of maternal 
death and stillbirths, 
and infant mortality 

rates of 20 percent in the first year. 
Advances in modem medicine soon 
made childbirth safer but far from 
natural. If you were born 30 or 40 
years ago, chances are good your 
mother was unconscious during deliv
ery and your father was nervously 

pacing a well-worn rut in the hospital 
waiting room. 

Today, natural childbirth is often 
an infonned couple's goal and it's 
safer than it's ever heen. Anesthesia 
is involved only when life-threatening 
complications arise. The latest in 
fetal-monitoring technology is rou
tinely a partner in bilthing babies. 

It all started in 1968 when Hewlett
Packard Company teamed up with 
Professor Konrad Hammacher, inven-

At Baystate Medical Center, Maria Pinto (left) and some 5,100 other expectant mothers 
each year can receive expert prenatal care from Molly Gray, who manages the Center's 
delivery, recovery and postpartum floor, and the HP M'350B fetal monitor. 
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tor of the first electronic fetal moni
tor, or cardiotocograph (eTG), to 
release the HP 8020A fetal monitor. 
The 1irst CTGs concentrated on 
measuring and evaluating the audible 
fetal healtbeat and electrocardiograph 
(ECG), which monitors tension at 
the heart" 

Prior to this technology, dodors 
could listen in only through a wooden 
horn or ordinary stethoscopes, but 
had no tools to objectively determine 
the condition of the [elus through

out labor and delivery. The 
HP 8020A was considered a 
major breakthrough in obstet
rics 30 years ago. 

Since then, a baby just can't 
get any privacy on his or her 
trip through the birth canal. 
Since 1968, fetal-monitoring 
products have become more 
compact, more informative, 
more connected and more 
fine-tuned, says Mike Dupre, 
HP sales rep, who calls on 
Bayslate Medical Center in 
Springfield, Ma.,>sachusetts. 
and other medical customers. 

You can't really put a 
price tag on the reassurance 
fetal-monitoring provides to 
women with high-risk preg
nancies, Mike says, or the 
detailed information monitor
ing provides when somet.hing 
does go unexpectl:'dly and 
terribly wrong. 

Baystate Medical Center 
prOVides high-risk perinatal 
service for western Massa
chusetts. Molly Gray is the 
unit manager of the Wesson 

Special delivery 
Maria Pinto, the expectant 
mother featured on the cover 
and pages 3 and 4 in this 
edition of MEASURE, is a 
real trooper. 

On June 9, Maria gave 
birth 0 hell hV ~P-Ound. 

mUllI3-0un •21 I/:- nr::h~lon 
111baby gIrl .05 p.m.-about 
lnt I,

·~o hours a r he 0 flS 
11:1 positpar' ill' ht"wer t ken. 

r wh(' -,I I r 11 hMom and baby were 
babi 31 m' h b atw

doing fine as MEASURE 
year-all \~ r.l 1'1 h Il t.1l,went to press.
of HP fi l.nl· l nil ·n~ 1m ro . 'b l' 'I e 
equipment. The equip- relaxed. All was well. 
ment provides important medical data The usual purPOSl:' of fel.<l1ll1oni
for the doctors and nurses, bul also loring is t.o supply infomlation about 
gives sweet reassuranC'p. t.o patipnt.s how the baby is responding to the 
that things are progrpssing a.'> stress of labor aft.er its peaceful 
planned, she says. nine-month swim in amniotic fluid. 

Recently, she says, a Russian The basic job of a fetal monitor, 
speaking ,\loman, in her third either external or internal, is to simul
trimester of pregnancy, arrived at taneously measure each uterine 
Baystate's emergency room after contraction and the baby's heart rate. 
being involved in a car accident. Fol An alann sounds if something begins 
lo......ing an orthopedic workup, she to go wrong. 
remained distraught, clearly worried HP offers a complete range or 
about her baby. The emergency room obstetrical-care solulions, including 
team showed her on ultra.,>ound that the HP Viridia Series flO fetal monitors 
the baby's heart was still heating, hut and the Series 50 on TraceVue Sur
that wasn'l enough. Molly says one of veillance and Trace Archiving system, 
her nurses took an HP M1350B fetal the leading obstetrical products 

Hear, here: great moments 
in fetal monitoring 
17th Century 
Phillippe LeGaust describes the fetal heart
beat in a poem. 

1818 
Swiss surgeon Fran~ois Mayor reports hearing 
fetal-heart sounds when placing his ear on the ,8005: a"arty stethosCOpe 
mother's abdomen. entde1lelopm

1821 
French nobleman Lejumeau du Kergaradec is the first to attribute 
clinical importance to fetal-heart measurements. 

1962 
German Professor Konrad Hammacher makes the first fetal-heart 
recordings in Germa ny. 

1968 
HP introduces the first fetal-heart monitor, the HP B02DA. 

1969: nl/rse listens with 
a 'etal stethoscope 
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t tetal monitor unit 

Fetal monitors
 

'They {HP Viridia 50 T 
monitors] give our 
patients complete 
freedom to walk 

worldwide. The HP around their rooms "Telemet.ry systems 
Viridia Series f)0 inter
nal and external fetal 
monitors offer heart
rate monitoring for 

or the hallways, and 
the transducers are 
waterproof, so the 

are by far the most 
popular with patients 
and staff at Baystate," 
Molly Gray says, 'They 

twins and fetal
movement profiles, 

Additionally, the HP 
Viridia Series 50 XM 

patIents can even 
take a shower while 
remaming on the 

give our patients 
complete freedom 
to walk around their 
rooms or the hallways, 

integrated fetal/mater monitor. " and the transrlucers 
nal monitor me ures arc waterproof, so 
the mother's blood pressure, oxygen patients can even take a shower while 
saturation and ECG, and the HP Series remaining on the monitor. 
50 Sonat.a fetal-heartbeat detector is "\Ve know t.hat women are more 
another antepartum solution. comfortable and deliver tlleir habies 

HP introduced the world's first much morc quickly if they stay mobile," 
fetal telemetry system in 1978; in Molly says, "It can get extremely W1C0Il1

1986, ultrasound telcmetry was intro foJiable in late plegnancy or in labor 
du(;cd; and this year, a remotc trans TO have to stay in bed, hooked up to a 
mission system, the HP Viridia Series monitoring systt:'m, even for short 
50 T telemetry system, wa.s released. periods of time." 
The HP Viriclia 50 T, a small and light The lIP Viridia SpJies 50 OB 
weight fet.al-telemet.ly syst.em, is TraceVue obstetrical surveilImKe 
compat.ihle with all liP Viridia ;')0 fet.al and archiving system, whi('h olTers 
monitors, a.c; well ac; with the liP R040A 
and HP 8041A fet.al monitors. 

Hearing more great moments 
in fetal monitoring 
1972 
The compact HP 8021 A combines ultrasound, 
direct ECG. external and internal uterine pressure 
parameters in one device. 

1982 19,~'983: Comp8C 

The HP 8040A compact fetal monitor uses pulsed 
widebeam ultrasound Doppler with auto-correlation 
to measure the fetus. Dual heart-rate monitoring. 

1990 
The HP M1350A uses dual ultrasound capability with advanced 
PERFORMANCE PLUS] ultrasound fetal-heart-rate signal pro
cessing and new fetal movement parameter, 

1995 
The HPM1350B integrated fetal/maternal monitor measures 
maternal blood pressure, pulse oximetry and ECG wave display. 
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J995-today' HP S . . . er'es50XM 
,"tegraled felal/maternal monilor 

comprehensive surveillance of up to 
30 patients, hath al a central station 
and at decentralized loeaUons, 
complctes the line of HP's fetal
monitoring solutions. 

The HP Series 50 Sonata fet.al
heartbeat detector, a hand-held 
Doppler unit, provides early 
detection of' [Ill' fet.u-heart rate, Its 
"early detect.ion mode" can det<:>ct 
pregnancy as early as nine or f'ewer 
weeks of gestation. 

The use of fetal-monit.oring sys
t.ems ha.s evolvcd much tht:' way 
Professor Hammacher envisioned. 
It was his concern for the well-being 
of mothers and tIwir babies that. 
motivated his work, and kept him 
going even when his colleagues didn't 
take him seriously. Current fetal
monitoring technology takE'S away a 
lot. or the guesswork and lets doct.ors, 
midv,,'ives and nurses focus more 
attention where it belongs-on 
the patient. 1\1 

(Jean BU1'kr: Jluppe is a. Lincoln, 
Neb1'aska-bwwdfi'ee-laru:e writer. 
-Editor) 



lliTlOng the pack of racing hopefuls'? 
That remains to he seen. 

TRATEGY 

The Internet will 
drive the way you live 
and work in the not-too
distant future. That puts 
HP-with our unique set 
of capabilities-squarely 

Inlhe 

seat
 
By Jay Colema'n 

The competition for Internet suprem
acy is heating up, as a handful of 
competitors-IBM, SlID Ivlinosystems, 
Dell Computer, Compaq Computer 
and others-jockey for position. 

But this is no horse race. Three 
years ago, having a sound Internet 
business strategy wa<; like owning a 
horse and buggy. Today, we're talking 
Star Wars light speed. 

Companies that can't offer their 
customers a total solution will be left 
in a doud of cosmic dust. 

In March 1998, HP tmveilecl il~ 

space-age Internet stralegy-the Elec
tronic World-and, ever since, many 
indust.ry analysts have labeled lIP the 
front-runner in the race to harness the 
Internet's full promise. 

"liP is uniquely positioned to emerge 
as the new millennium's global tech

nology leader, with a slralegy lhal 
embraees all four of what we envision 
metaphorically as overlapping spheres 
of the Electronic World," CEO Lew 
Platt announced at Internet World. 
"Our vision and the completeness 
of our solutions are unmatched in 
the indust.ry." 

The strategy is an evolution of 
HP's P-xtended Enterprise vision 
(see the l\IIay-June 1997 MEASURE), 
adding three new area,,: E-nusiness, 
E-Commerce and E-Consumer. 

The breadth of lIP's solution can 
fill a book-{)[ several Web sites (see 
page 8). In the follOWing four pages, 
MEASURE summarizes BP's strategy 
-what it is, why it's important, how 
HP will make it happen and how HP 
is positioned to win. Can the com
pany tmly overtake and beat its 
compet.ilors in this race or are WI? just 
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E-Business is a new way of 
helping people run their busi
ness. It could mean a radical 
change in processes using an 
intranet within a company, or 
how a company interacts with 
its suppliers, partners and cus
tomers by using the Internet. 
One of the best examples is 
something you probably use 
every week: electronic employee 
reimbursements. 

A mere four years ago, to get 
reimbursed for business-related, ~elecl SeMel> Here 

E-Business 

out-of-pocket expenses-gas in your 
car, a business luncheon and so forth-
you filled out a reimbursement form by ~P" 

BILUNG INFORMAnON .... - .hand, had your manager approve it, 
hand-carried it or sent it through the 
HP mail system to a petty-cash office, 
had it approved and walked away with 
the money. 

Today, you fill outthe form electroni
cally, it's sent to your manager automat
ically for reference or approval and the 
payment is deposited automatically in 
your bank account. Ittakes only a few 
minutes and you receive payment (and 
an electronic notice to that effect) within 
a couple of days. The process saves you 
time and reduces a significant amount ~~ Pn.-<l., I~~~ 

At 

J • 

AuthOR'.' 

"'"=::..-

HP saves about $3 million a year using of labor. It also saves HPabout $3 million 
the Employee Electronic Reimbursement 

a year. system to simplify and speed payments 
HP's intranet-the largest in the for reimbursable employee expenses. 

world-has proven to be a highly efficient 
solution and a great way to demonstrate 
the wisdom of E-Business to our cus
tomers. It handles nearly 20 terabytes of 

paper 550 miles (900 kilometersl high.
data each month-equal to a stack of 

, 

Electronic World 
owner's manual 

1. What is the Electronic World? 
A far-reaching vision and strategy 

to harness the utility of the Internet 
with HP's full breadth of solutions, 
redefining how people work and live. 

2. Why is it important? 
The Internet is the logical next step 

in HP's strategy of making computing 
pervasive-an environment in which 
people notice the absence of technol
ogy,ratherthan its presence. HP is 
helping build an "information utility," 
where computing power is universally 
available in the same way that you get 
water by turning on afaucet or elec
tricity by plugging into the wall. You'll 
be able to plug HP "information appli
ances" into that utility easily. 

3. How will HP make it happen? 
HP's Electronic World strategy 

focuses on four areas: Extended 
Enterprise, E-Business, E-Consumer 
and E-Commerce. 

4. Why is HP uniquely positioned 
to do this? 

• Enterprise expertise. We have a 
scalable range of systems, sales force, 
financing, services and a complete 
solution. 

• Systems strategy. HP's philosophy 
of open, distributed computing is a 
clear advantage over competitors' 
proprieta ry-system solutions. And our 
IA-64 microprocessor architecture will 
be the industry de facto standa rd. 

• Unique technologies. Examples 
include HP Changengine software for 
re-engineering business processes, 
the Integrated Payment System from 
VeriFone and HP's imaging expertise 
that goes far beyond printing. 

• Managing diverse business 
modefs. These range from the direct
sales, solutions-foe used approach
where you get lots of face-to-fa ce 
contact with customers-to retail 
sales-consumer-foc used businesses 
that sell to mass markets. "This is 
something our competitors have been 
unable to do," says CEO Lew Platt. 





Parts department 
The examples we've given are merely a 
quick "look under the hood" of HP's Elec
tronic World strategy. Each of the four 
areas of the strategy contains a wealth of 
HP products, services and solutions that 
comprise HP's overall Internet vehicle. 

Here's amore detailed look at the parts 
of the four areas: 

Extended Enterprise 
• HP-UX systems 
• HP NetServer systems 
• HP pes 
• Service and support 
• HP OpenView
 

E-Business
 
• HP OpenMail 
• HP VerSecure 
• HP Chain Reaction 
• HP Smart Contact 
• HP AdminFlow 
• Digital workplace 
• Distributed printing 

E-Consumer 
• HP Pavilion pes 
• HP DeskJet printers 
• HP PhotoSmart home


photography system
 
• All-in-one products that scan, fax, 

print and copy 
• Personal automated-teller machines 
• Expanding Possibilities branding 

strategy 

E-Commerce 
• HP OpenPix 
• HP VirtualVault 
• HP VerSecure 
• HPExpress Vault 
• vWALLET PC-based payment utility 
• v.POS secure credit-card
 
transactions via the Internet
 

• v.GATE manages transactions from 
multiple mercha nt Web servers 

• Integrated Payment System 
manages all forms of payment and 
interacts with a bank's legacy system 

,Iuly-Al1/(l1SI 1fJfJR 11 



OTHER VOICES
 

How is Hewlett-Packard 
shaping its vision of the 
future-the Electronic 
World? At the 1998 HP 
General Managers Meeting 
in January, G.M.s heard 
from consultant and author 
Don Tapscott. 

Don is the chairman of the Alliance for Converging 
Technologies, a research think tank funded by many of 

the worlds leading technology, manu
§facturing, retail, financial and govern
~ ment organizations, including HP. 
@ He has written six books, including 
o 
~ The Digital Economy, Paradigm Shift 
~ and Growing Up Digital-the last of 
U which was written on the Web with the 
, collaboration of several hundred kids 

and adults on six continents. 
On the next few pages, MEASURE 

shares with our readers just a few ofDon 's insights from 
his 75-minute presentation to the G.M.s.-Editor 

I'm convinced that the next period 
for Hewlett-Packard is a time of great 
new promise, But also of peril. HP is 
faced with the opportunity to become 
the partner of choice in building and 
achieving the Electronic World. 

"On the other hand, as the acquisi
tion of DEC by Compaq shows, this is 
a volatile, new, dangerous environment. 

"I think as much as any other 
company, HP embraced the idea of 
the shift in technology described in 
Paradigm Shift, The basic idea was to 
create an enterprise that is open, high
perfonnance, integrated and 'Internet
worked.' And as the shift extends 
out into business, commerce and 
society as a whole, I believe that we 
are moving into a fundamentally dif
ferent kind of economy. And this is 
really taking us into a whole new 
Electronic World." 

I we've got 
r is the first 
\ r,' t 

I me, the Net 
Generation is 

i1,one of the most 
:.l'powerful new 

r' to trans
II our world. 

, come of age in 
the digital age, They're about to trans
form everything that we know about 
the enterprise, about commerce and 
about marketing. They're growing up 
digital. And, increasingly, computers, 
video games 
and the Inter
net are part of "To me, the Nettheir world.
 
They're bathed Generation is
 
in bits."
 one ofthe 

mostpowerful 
new forces 
to transform 
our world." 
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Technology is 
,changing every "institution in 
,society: business, 
,:tearning, enter
tainment, com

merce, government and so on. We 
shouldn't be surprised that it's 
changing these kids and creating 
a new culture. 

"I worked with 300 kids in Growing 
Up Digital. Of those 300 kids, 85 per
cent mow more about computers and 
the, 1U h j of their parents." 

Irl the 19608, we 
had a generation 
gap where kids 
and parents had 
big differences 
over lifestyle, val
l ideology and 
. on. Today we 

don't have that so much; kids and par
ents get along pretty well. 1think this is 
the most loved generation ever. What 
we've got today is a generation lap, 
where kids are lapping their parents 
on the h . -tml' , 

Fur the first time, 
children are an 
authority on a 

ltl issue fac
n~ society. I was 

1 authority 
I 'nl was a 

t model 
trains. But 

today, kids are an authority on the 
central irmovation transforming 
every institution in sight. The 
9-year-old is an authority at the 
breakfast table. This is creating 
a whole new concept of what it means 
to be an authority. 

"The Web 
is basically 
eating TlI, as 
broadcasting 
is really moving

"For example, I was into its final
speaking to the board of
 
directors of the grocery days."
 
manufacturers association.
 
They are the CEOs of big companies
 
in the food industry And I was intro

duced by Jack Stahl, the North
 
America group president of Coca

Cola Company.
 

"He said he was at horne one night 
when the telephone rang. An adult on 
the other end said, 'Is Sam there'?' 
Sam is his 13-year-old son. 

"Jack said, 'No, I'm sorry. Can I 
take a message?' 

"The person calling said, 'He's not 
home? Well, where is he?' 

"'He's playing soccer. May I ask 
who this is'?' 

"The adult said, 'He's playing soc
cer? He's supposed to be at work.' 

"Jack responded, 'At work? Who 
is this?' 

"It turned out that Sam had been 
posing as a 28-year-old on America 
Online and he's had ajob monitoring 
chat groups. This was his boss phon
ing up t.o find out why he wasn't at 
work. Jack wondered why his 13-year
old had all that disposable income all 
ofasudden. 

"Any of you who have teenagers 
know what I'm talking about. 
Who's the system administrator in 
• our 

Imagine in the 
United States 
alone, 80 million 
knowledge-sharing, 
network-energized, 
media-savvy, 
globally oriented 

UI I l I.' hitting 
up against the old model of the enter
prise. Sparks are going to 11y. 

"Now let's look at this. The starting 
point is how is kids' culture changed 
by their experience in the digital 

world? Well, let me pose a 
question to you: What do 
you think is the main victim, 
for kids, of time on the 

Internet and time on computers in 
homes'? I'll give you a hint. It's not 
playing soccer, it's not hanging out 
with your buddies, learning the piano, 
doing your schoolwork, talking to 
your siblings. The main victim is time 
on TV." 

"The Web is ba.,i
cally eating TV, 
ac; broadcasting 
is really moving 
into its final days. 
Television watch
ing of families 
with Internet 
access is crater

ing as kids decide that they don't want 
t.o be broadcast to, they want to be 
the casters. 

"It won't be broad, it will be molec
ular. There won't be 500 television 
channels, as people talk about.. There 
will be 50 million channels. Probably 
a bunch of your kids have channels 
(Web sites). My daughter does. She's 
14. 'Nikki's Chatterbox,' it's called. 
Nikki's views on the situation in 
Bosnia. Nikki's discussion group of 
Leonardo DiCaprio. Nikki's discussion 
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group of how teenagers can manage 
their parents. 1hate that one_ It's 
1'>1-: 01' - r ·t d.~ 

N-Gens an' creat
ing a new culture 
cha.racterized by 
what I call intel
lectual and emo
tional openness. 
These kids al e 
aware of the safe
ty, but they spill 

Lheir guts on all kincls of things. They 
make themselves quite open and vul
nerable. I think this is what \ve'l'e 
going to need for openness within 
enterprises:1.<; a whole to create open 
collaboration, know ledge-sharin~, 

and so on. 
"It's a culture of inclusion. Exdud

ing people on the basis of race, gender 
and age is bizarre to these kids. And 
this is going to help us create a c'ul
ture oI" collaboration leading to the 
notion of a collective leadership. This 
is the kind of thing that HP is proba
bly as successful as any company 
in achieving-ideas in waiting for 
a generation that could effortlessly 
embrace them. 

"As one kid said to me about 
lmowledge-sharing, when we presented 
them with all these impedimenL<; to 
knowledge-sharing that adults had 
come up with, 'Well, what good is 

knowledge if you don't share it?' And 
isn't that what the Web is all about'? 

"It's a culture of free expression 
and strong views. The kids are 
exposed to and palticipaLe in a wide 
range of ideas. They develop views 
on things early. And this is leading, 
possibly, to the idea of in~ enwtwork
ing human intelligencE'. 

"It's a culture of innovation. For 
these kid~, if it ain't broke, they want 
to break it. 

''They want to 
obsolete every
thing. And that's M't' cultur of 
v,ronderful. sensitivity to 
That's what we corporate
need in enter
prises today. interest, Thev 

"1L's a culture don't dislike 
or investigation. corporations,
Tllf'se kids want 
t.o consl antly they just hate 

heavy-handed 
promotion." 

his how you 
look at it 
For Laurie Mittelstadt, a 
member of the technical 
staff at HP Labs in Palo 
Alto, how you approach 
the computer age is a 
matter of perspective, 

"My 13-year-old son, 
Paul, constantly teaches 
me other new things on 
the computer," Laurie 
says. "I tend to think of a 
computer as a calculator 
and a word processor, 
and Paul thinks of it as a 
telephone and a TV." 

Paul recently taught 
his Mom about instant 
messages, which are 
faster than e-mail and 
create virtual chat groups 
online instantly. Paul has 
been interested in com
puters since kindergarten, 
Laurie says 

look under tile hood. This is going 
to lead t.o the concept of new 
authorities. 

"It's a cultlll'e of immediacy. To 
these kids, it's beLler never than late. 
Things move around at the speerl of 
light. And that's what we're going to 
nef'd Lo create the real-time finn for a 
real-t illle economy. 

"It's a l'ulture of sensitivity to cor
porate inl.ereSL They don't. dislike 
corporations, ltwy just hate heavy
handed promoLion. Kids don't W<Ult to 
have their time wastect. They clon't 
\V<lilt to be exploited. I think t.hey want 
to be treated as intellectual capital as 
opposed to a variable expense, which 
is how we treat labor today." 
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Your dishwash
er is, as (HP 
Senior Vice 
President and 
Director of HP 
Labs) .Joel 

Birnbaum would say, an information 
appliance. And it is, Pretty smart, too. 
You're going to have to do a hardware 
upgrade probably. Probably a software 
upgrade, too. But then the dishwasher 
becomes attached to the ~ct in the 
home, and when the dishwasher gets 
Iowan dish\vashing detergent, it sort 
of calls in: 'This is the dishwasher 
spealdng. Help me out here, J'vp got 
a couple of weeks left.' If you've 
authorized your dishwasher to order 
dishwashing detergent, then it puts 
in an order. 

''This IS not science fiction, this is 
technology that HP could be part of 
creating in the electronic home. 

"Another factor that spells trouble 
for the brand is agent technology, 
Some of you may have read in The 
D-ig'if,al Econ01n:1J, years ago I was 
doing a kids panel. I a<;ked these 
kids, 'If you could have any computer, 
what would it be like?' And one of the 
things that my daughter dcstTibed 
in this panel IS she'd like to have 
CyberNikki. And CyberNikki would 
go out into cyberspace and tryon 
clothes for her and so on." 

",How is HP going to find, within 
- .... i elf, t.he will to transfOlm itself? And 

who are the customers going to look 
to for leadership in transfomling their 
organization, their world, to create 

••••••••	 thisnew 
opportunity?"I personally "My view 

think that the on that is 
that leadermanagement 
ship canstyle ofan Hp, come from 

although it may anywhere. 
Yes, it can seem awkward 
corne from aand cumbersome chairman, a 

at times, is the CEO, aCID 
and so on, right approach 
But it can because you also come 

need to create from any

an organization where within 
an organizathat can learn." tion, I per
sonally think 

that the management style of an HP, 
although it may seem awln-vard and 
cumbersome at tinles, is the right 
approach because you need to create 
an organization that can learn. Even 
better than the way you can learn 
today. 

"One thing is for sure: The next 
period is not going to be horing." M 

· I 0 
the book at you 
Would you like your own copy a 
Don Tapscott's Growing Up Digitan 
Send us your story-how your child 
is lapping you, a lesson that your 
new college hire taught you, what 
you like and don't like about the age 
of the Net Generation-and we'll 
send you a free copy of Don's latest 
book, as long as the supply lasts. 

Keep your story as brief as possi
ble and send it (address on page 3) 
to Editor Jay Coleman, We'll print as 
many as possible on MEA SURfs 
intranet Web site at hnpJlhpnow. 
corp.hp.com/viewslmeasure/index,hIm 
and Don will print some on his Web 
site http://growingupdig ital.com. 
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WEB-WISE
 

"We may not know what 
lies at the end of this path 
welre on, but one thing's 
for sure, this definitely 
isnlt Kansas anymore. II 
CIO magazine, January 1, 1996 

~
 
~-~I 
~ Life just isn't 
~ the same-any
~ where. It's all 

---" about e-this and 
-z::- @-that; an Internet 

here and intranet there. 
The cyberbabble bug has stWlg 

even my own family name. A German 
company has bottled a perfume called 
Cybersp@ce. You can catch a whiff
not physically, but virtually---of this uni
sex scent at http://parfum-magazin. 
comlpageslnewcyber.htm. 

Spl'echen Sie Deutsch? 

2:;: 
o 
0: 
III 
..., 
III 

~ 
o 
%... 

New concepts drift from 
odd terminology to familiar 
lingo at the speed of a 28.8K 
modem. But other things

technological things-are 
happening in the blink of an 

eye. And as HP proceeds with 
its strategy to build the Electronic 

World (see story on pages 7-11), it's 
darned exciting to imagine what the 
future holds. 

Blink. It's 2010. 
At home, your TV and PC are one 

in the same. Flat-panel monitors al'C 

everywhere, all linked to the Internet 
and an information furnace that con
trols hcat, lights, audio and video and 
security. Cameras outside warn you 
that the in-laws have arrived and sen
sors signal when the dog strays into 
your prized petunias. Your bathroom 
is equipped with an expandable LCD 
(liquid-crystal display) screen that fits 
in the corner of a mirror so you can 
view the Weh or cat.ch up on the latest 
news while brushing your teeth. 
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The kitchen of the future is a space 
where everything is connected and 
your refrigerator, oven, microwave, 
dishwashel'-and yes, even your 
kitchen sink-all know what the 
others are doing. Want meatloaf for 
dinner? The fridge and cupboards 
check to see that they hold all the 
right ingredients. The oven starts pre
heating. When you're done preparing 
the plmnp, juicy loaf, it's time for a 
break. You pour yourself a cup of cof
fee from a machine that remembers 
who you are and how you like yom 
coffee. Sound like sheer heaven'? 

At work, you've got more flat-panel 
monitors working as PCs. Maybe you're 
even wearing one on your wrist that 
acts as a phone, pager, appointment 
calendar and video screen. 

PCs are equipped with computer 
agents, smart little programs that 
will do things for you to make work 
easier. All you have to do is give it 
voice commands. 

"Hey, buddy," you tell your friendly 
computer. "Find me the best seats for 
the musical Ren/, at the Shaftesbury 
Theatre a month from today." Off 
goes the agent to search for tickets in 
London. "Make me reservations at a 
nearby restaurant." Presto! The agent 
comes back with your choices. Of 
course, you can do the same at home 
instead of on company time, but 
what's a few seconds? 

Everything will be wireless 
because thousands of orbiting satel

lites provide more speed at lower cost 
than archaic wired connections. This 
helps you on business travel now 
that every airplane seat is equipped 
with a built-in flat-panel computing! 
entertainment display. 

Driving to work is stress-free. 
Car PCs will route you around traffic 
accidents. If you want to read the 
newspaper, put on smudge-free 
lipstick or usc your laptop, a com
bination of expressway sensors, 
global-positioning systems and in-car 
computers do the driving for you on 
limited-access roadways. Yahoo! 

If you expect to wake up from 
this dream soon, forget about it. The 
future doesn't end here. As a matter of 
fact, the fun has just begun. How else 
would you explain a designer who's 
created scientific underwear that will 
keep you at exactly the right tempera
ture? Coordinate fabrics with your 
wearable PC wristband and you might 
set a new trend. 

For now, the most exciting thing in 
Dr. Cyberspace's future is the expected 

Dr. Cused these Web sites as refer
ence material. All good doctors 
consult with experts; so do I. 

PC Magazine-June 9, 1998 
http://www.zdnetcom/pcmag/ 

MIT Media Research lab 
http://www.media.mit.edu/ 

Institute for the Future 
http://www.iftf.org/ 
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Thedrive
 
to retire
 
After ado-it-all, 3D-year 
career with H~ Doug 
Carnahan sets off on a 
new course. 

BOISE, Idaho-Even as a young, 
41-year-old general manager of HP's 
Computer Peripherals Bristol (Eng
land) Division in 1982, Doug Carnahan 
endeared himself to the people who 
worked for him. Every morning, he'd 
walk from his desk to the far end of 
the plant to get coffee, then wander 
back through the production lines, 
talking to people. 

"The production envirorunent is 
far different in Britain, but Doug 
broke through, getting on easy speak
ing tenus with everyone," noted John 
Stedman, the first R&D manager in 
Bristol and now G.M. of the Appliance 
and Scmmer Business Unit. 

In May 1998, Doug-HP's Mr. 
Versatility-retired after a 30-year 
HP career. At age 56 he plans to slow 
down from a pace that has meant 60 
percent travel during the last several 
years. He'll relax, catch up on leisure 
reading, help with his wife's whole
sale nursery business and pursue his 
love of outdoor sports, including hunt
ing, fishing, snow and water skiing. 

California born and educated, 
Doug began his HP career in 1968 
as a facilities engineer in Corporate 
Construction in Palo Alto. He was 
promoted to project manager in the 
Microwave Division in 1969, fabrica
tion manager of the Santa Rosa 
(California) Division in 1972 and 
became manufacturing manager of 
the Boise Division in 1977. 

He went to Bristol in '82 to oversee 
the startup of peripherals manufactur
ing, then returned as G.M. of the Boise 
Division in 1985. Doug served as G.M. 
of the Publishing Products Business 
Unit and the Plinting Systems Group 
before joining HP's Management Staff 
in 1993 as G.M. of Component Prod
ucts. Later that year, Doug assumed 
the post of G.M. of the Measmement 
Systems Organization. He was elected 
a senior vice president in 1995. 

"Doug is one of the most adaptable 
and flexible HP people I've ever known," 
says CEO Lew Platt. "Whether it was 
working as a manufacturing manager, 
starting up the BIistol operation, over-

In retirement, Doug Carnahan and his wife, Meredith, can spend more time in leisure activi
ties, including golf at Spur Wing Country Club, their hometown course in Meridian, Idaho. 

seeing the growth of our LaserJet 
business, or leading the Measurement 
Systems Organization, Doug always 
pertonued with a high level of energy 
and a great passion for results. He has 
been an incredible player in the HP 
organization." 

Doug's two children seem to be 
following in his footsteps. His daugh
ter, Kerry, works fOT Microsoft, and 
son, Jason, recently joined HP. 

Never one to rest, Doug told the 
Idaho Statesman newspaper that he'll 
approach his retirement pursuits of 
reading and sports activities with a 
new energy. 

"Instead of touching the tree tops, 
I want t.o dive into things a bit more," 
he said. "Basically, I just want to 
spend time enjoying myself." M 
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WINDHOEKIWATERBERG PLATEAU, tions in developing countries around 
Namibia, Africa-We didn't need to be the world. Outof in Mrtca to learn team spirit, how to Raleigh picks a new cotmtry every 
be a better person and the gift of giving other year. After projects in Uganda 
-but it helped! and Namibia the last four years, the 

Deep in the heart of Africa, nestled program moves to Ghana in the fall 
between the chilly Atlantic Skeleton of 1998. 
Coast and the Kalahari Desert, where In our intense, 100day session in 
people can be removed from HP and April 1998, we visited a Raleigh projAteam-building horne comfort zones, 

exercise in Namibia wonderful discover
ies await that can 

Africa 
becomes a life-enhancing 

benefit HP, the peoexperience for managers ple we work with 
from HP's Europe, Middle and those we love. 

The experience East, Africa organization. 
was a crash course 
in teamwork, coor-By Mary Weed dinated through m 
Raleigh International, 

a U.K.-based chality for developing ect to see the volunteers in action. 
young people. Volunteers, ages 17 Then we spent eight days in Wind-
to 25, fmance their own nip to work hoek, the Namibian capital. Our job 
on challenging community and was to fund support for young Namib
environmental projects and expedi- ians from the local business comrnu

",...- -, c nity. We called on the local businesses 
~ to donate money, supplies and other 
~ resources to fmance the project. 

In the process, we peeled away lay
ers of organization, status, titles and 
support systems. We leamed that 
being effective starts with sharing
and that when you work for a cause 
greater than yourself, it can touch 
your work life and your loved ones. 

Our journey began at the Waterberg 
Plateau Park in north central Namibia. 
The park towers 200 meters above the 
surrounding landscape and is one of 
the most spectacular features of the 
northern region. It's home to many 
rare species, including black and 
white rhinos, Cape vultures and 
roan antelope. 

We witnessed the spirit of the vol
unteers and gained insight into con
servation and wildlife management. 
With an tmderstanding of the work 

Raleigh International's Dominic O'Neill HeftI and members of the Namibia Ministry of 
Health and Social Services, including Permanent Secretary Dr. Kalumbi Shangula (centerl 
unpack HP's donation of a much needed HP Pagewriter electrocardiograph. 
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Out of Africa
 

under way, we traveled to Windhoek 
to find resources-money, material, 
people and so fOl1h-to help the 
volunteers. 

Projects targeted for this Namibia 
Challenge included building primal}' 
schools, purchasing medical equipment, 

collecting 
blankets, 
mattrcsses 
and other 
necessary 
items for 
eye opera
tions in the 
bushlands, 
and assisting 
"save the 
rhino and 
cheetah" 
conservation 
projects. 

Cannen 
Embleton, 
marketing 
commUnlca
tions man
ager for the 
Local Prod
ucts Organi
zation (LPO), 
and a tealn 
member, 
says, "Many 
of the people 

Top: In downtown Windhoek, Namibia's 
capital, Koen Vanpraet (left) and Cecile 
Sabathe discuss tactics en route to meet 
another potential Raleigh sponsor. 

Middle: Namibian Prime Minister Hage 
Geingob (left) expresses support for the 
Raleigh program as British High Commis· 
sioner Glynn Davies (center) and Raleigh's 
Jon Rogers observe. 

Bottom: During the 1997 Raleigh expedition 
in Namibia, Roger Wilson (left) and Dominic 
O'Neill (second from left) talk with Chief 
Tjikua, one of the regional Traditional Lead· 
ers of the Herero people of Namibia, and 
his counselor. 
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The HP participants 
had a chance to see 
firsthand the kind 
of construction 
work that Raleigh 
teams undertake 
during a visit to a 
remote location 
in the Waterberg 
Plateau Park. 

in human relations 
are vital. The only 
way I manage 

from HP had not worked together people I see every three months is 
befOl'c and didn't have experience through tmst." 
raising money or finding sponsors, Moreover, the program stretchcs 
especially in a developing country. people to explore ncw skill sets. 
We were thrown into a strange envi Uganda team member Constantin 
ronment to do a very new job for a Salameh, G.M. of the EurAsia Financ
new kind of customer-a charity." ing and Complements Business Unit, 

Our HP team l'aised U.S. $250,000 adds, "This was one ofthe most valu
-$1 million Namibian dollars-all able change-management experiences 
from local companies. "But the pay I have had in my 14 years with HP." 
off is not in money," says Ivan Baran, Team members take on new roles 
LPO area manager for Russia, the from those they are paid to do at HP. 
Commonwealth of Independent States When I3Iigitte Almaschi, Enterprise 
and Central Asia. "It's about team Systems Group sales center manager
sphit, and the dedication and desire Emope, was on the first Uganda Chal
of our group and the Raleigh volun lenge, she had to switch roles from 
teers to succeed." marketing to sales, asking the Shell 

Besides doing something wOl1h Oil director in Kampala for money or 
while for charity, the experience sponsoffihip in kind. She walked away 
provided HP people with with 70,000 liters (15,400 
a rare way of developing •••••••• pounds) of oil needed for the 
themselves. Graham Besides doing Raleigh expedition. Brigitte's 
Valentine, worldwide apprehension to do "cold somethingLPO general manager, calling" was overcome by 
who founded the pro,ject, wOl1hwhile for this experience of success. 
says, "We set out to cre charity, the On the 1998 Namibian 
ate a unique development Challenge, Cecile Sabathe experienceexperience for HP man of HP France, set a profes
agers. Through the enthu provided HP sional objective of learning 
siasm, skill and creativity people with a negotiation skills. By the end 
of the 28 HP managers of the week, she was talking rare way ofwho have patticipated in to company presidents al1d 
the program in the pa."t developing negotiating Land Rover 
five years, we have built vehicles for Raleigh expedithemselves. 
a program that is a suc tions. Cecile says, "It turned 
cess for all. out that each time we stepped outside 

"It's probably the most holistic our comfort zone, we extended it that 
training event organized by any com much further!" 
pany anywhere," Graham says. "HP It's easy when the task captures 
has won admiration and respect as a yoW" imagination, notes team facilita
company that is prepared to take a tor Ben Clayton-Jolly, a consultant 
lisk with a new idea-and succeed." 
He adds, "As HP enters the next level With 1.6 million inhabitants living on 824,269 
of 'virtual management,' the soft skills kilometers (322,000 square milesl. the 

Republic of Namibia has one of the lowest 
inhabitants·per-kilometer (0.66 per square 

mile) in the world. Namibia became 
independent in March 1990 after 75 years 

of South African rule. 



HP employees and Raleigh volunteers observe as Ugandan villagers relocate their homes away from a rubbish pit. 

with HP and Raleigh. "If you have an 
environment where you can thrive 
and focus your energy, you can peel 
away the layers, ~ 

With knowledge of Africa, Raleigh 
and HP, Ben helps the team members 
on their individual journeys with 
probing questions about learning at 
three levels: personal (who I am, 
things 1can change, skills I didn't 
know I had); how we work as a team; 
and return on investment (what we 
transfer back to HP and ourselves). 

Graham explains, "The HP spirit in 
Africa is like a sports team with diverse 
personalities in which the total is 
greater than the sum of the parts. In 
business, we have a selfish cause to 
earn money, and this is a way to do it 
in an unselfish way by giving your 
skills to a good cause while learning 
at the same time." 

Franz Nawratil, lIP vice president 
and managing director of HP's opera
tions in Europe, Middle East and 
Africa, says, "It's a win for the team, 
for the charity, for the African com
munity and for HP. As HP enters the 
next millennium, keeping trust and 
the lIP Way thriving will be as vital to 
our success as the experience and 
degrees HP people possess." 

A word of caution for those also 
bitten by the African bug and seeking 
to help the continent: As team mem
ber Luciana Broggi points out, "It's 
pretentious to think that a lO-day trip 
can contribute to Africa's economic 
well-heing. Instead, we can do our part 
to create an environment where it's 
mutually beneficial to all-lIP, Raleigh 
and the country where we work." 

No wonder upon returning to HP 
France after our Namibian adventure, 

Belgium says, "Working in an inten
sive environment can make you forget 
your colleagues' feelings. But once 
thrown into a completely unknown 
world with huge challenges for our 
team, I realized what true help and 
support is, When we returned from 
Africa, I felt ripped away from people 
I really loved and cared for." 

Even as our emotions and thoughts 
stir around inside us after this experi
ence, one thing is clear: The idea to 
mix HP training, Africa and charity 
work is a true lesson in humanity and 
a clear path for the HP Way to thrive 
in the years ahead, M 

(Mary Weed, who works in HP's 
Europe, Middle East, Africa head
quarters in Geneva, SwUzerland, 
was part of the Namibia '98 tea.m. 
-EditoT) 

Lucien Repellin 
wrote the team, 
"Now that I'm 
hack to the 'jun
gle,' I can tell you 
that it's not easy." 
Fellow team 
member Koen 
Vanpraet of HP 
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Saturday

night 
believer 
By GraceLoh 

An Investment in the lives 
of young runaway kids 
pays off for HP Latin 
America Treasury 
Manager Steve Horton. 

local pub. Instead, you'll 
find him at a movie theater 
in Fort Lauderdale, chaperoning up 
to a dozen teenagers from Covenant 
House, a nonprofit organization and 
shelter for runaway kids. 

A$ HP's treasUly manager for Latin 
America, Steve manages cash and for
eign exchange, implements financial 
st.rategies and develops partnerships 
with financial institutions in eight 
Latin American countries. He's on 
the road constantly, logging some 
90 travel days a year. So how does 
he find the time to volunteer? 

According to Steve, who is single, 
"When something is important to you, 
you'll make time for it." 

After several years of donating 
money and participating in fundrais
ing events for Covenant House, Steve 
decided to get more involved. lIe 
thought ahout it for a year, wondering 
how he could manage to be a regular 
volunteer with his frequent business 
trips. His solution was restricting 
business travel to weekdays so that 
his weekends would he free. 

In January 1996, Steve became a 
recreational escort for kids under 
IS-and he hasn't looked back since. 

Every Saturday, Steve drives 70 
miles t.o the shelter in Fort Lauderdale 
to chaperone a group of kids who've 
earned the privilege of a night out. 
The kids earn pointB for working 
toward a personal goal, such as find
ing ajob or reconciling with their fam
ilies. A typical outing includes a PG-13 

HI may have other 
things to do on a 
Saturday night, 
but having the 
opportunity to be 
here-when other 
adults are not 
concerned or 
interested in being 
with you-is very 
important to me. " 

movie and a trip t.o 
the park to play ba<;ket
ball and have a snack, 
before returning to the 
shelter by 10::30 p.m. 

What inspires him to 
work with runaway kids? 

"1 wa<; brought up to 

M1Al\1I, Florida-Steve 
Horton has a standing date 
every Saturday night. Not 
with his family, not with 
the remote control and not 
with his buddies at the 

believe, the more you're given (in life), 
the more you're expected to give," 
he says. 

Steve became acquainted ~ith 

volunteer work early on. His mother 
was-and continues to be-an active 
volunteer at one of the major hospitals 
in l\'lexico City, where Steve grew up. 

Fit to be tied 
"I'm a fanatic when it comes
 
to neckties, confesses Jose
N 

Valderrama, a credit analyst in
 
HP's Miami office. little did he
 
no m ~ bl 
om n' cia n woul
 

nee uvo n
 
1ry'lr.g Lll get Ull tke streetg.
 

last November, Jose asked 
Steve what he was doing for Thanks
giving. "I thought maybe he was 
going to see his family in Mexico City, 
but then I found out about his volun
teer work with Covenant House." 

Inspired by Steve's example, 
Jose asked how he could contribute. 
Steve mentioned that Covenant House 
accepts donations of unwanted busi
ness clothes to help residents look. 
presentable for job interviews. It 
occurred to Jose that ever since HP 
introduced casual dress a few years 
ago, he hadn't been wearing his 
prized neckties as often. So he 
donated about 40 ties from his collec
tion to the kids at Covenant House. 

"I've been collecting ties all my
 
life, but there are people who need
 
them more than' do."
 

Ta learn more about Covenant House, 
visit http://www.covenanthouse.org 
or call 1-800-388-3888.22 MEASCRE 



on the weekends, typically the hardest 
time to get volunteers. 

Continuity also is important. Accord
ing to Da...id Spellman, Covenant 

House !,'lorida director, 
"Our kids have heen in set

"I was brought up to believe. the more you're given (in lifel, the more you're expected to 
give." SilVS HP's Steve Horton (far rightl. who volunteers each week at Covenant House in 
Fort Lauderdale. Florida. 

Some 163 employees work in HP's 
Latin AmeriCii headquarters in 
Miami, Florida. serving 2,300 
employees in Mexico and 
Central and South America. 

Though he's not a formal coun
selor, he takes eW~IY opportunity to 
teach the kids about responsibility, 
commitment, the need to work hard 
and make sacrifices, 

"I do a lot more listening 
than talking," he says, "I do a lot more tings where they could not 

Steve tells the story of count on an:rthing. Steve listening than 
one Puerto Rican teenager proVides the reliability and 

talking. /Iwho left home at 1:3, lived stabilit.y that they have 
been missing." 

The real measure of Steve's success 
as a volunteer is in the attitudes of the 
kids he deals with. Seventeen-year-old 
Linda, who's been separated from her 
family for six months, says, "It feels 

on the streets for lwo years, 
then found his way to Covenant 
House. He left the house for the Job 
Corps to train as an auto mechanic 
hut. was back within two months 

"I told him 1was glad to see him, 
hut disappointed that he hadn't tried 
hard enough," Steve recalls. A lot of 
the kids here have had a lack of sup
port or involvement f'rom adult.s. So 
when you tell them you're disappointed, 
they actually appreciate it, because 
they fecllike no one's ever cared for 
them enough t.o care whether they 
were doing well." 

Another time, a 17-year-old boy 
askf"d Steve why he was hanging out 
with "a bunch of losers like us?" With
out missing a beat, Steve replied, "I 
don't think any of you m'e losers; 
you're just kids who are going through 
bad times. That doesn't make you bad, 
and that doesn't make you a loser. 
I believe that each of you has the 
potential to be a productive citizen. 

"I may have other things to do on a 
Saturday night, but ha\oing the oppor
tunity to be here-when other adults 
are not concerned or interested in 
being with you-is impOltant to me." 

With about 100 residents at any 
given time-and only 12 to 15 staff 
members per shift-volunteers arc 
essential to Covenant House's daily 
operations. Steve is an ideal volunteer 
for severa) reasons: He speaks Spml
ish fluently, the kids like him and he's 
available when they need him most-

great to know that somebody out 
there cares, even though he's not 
family or anything." 

Sixteen-year-old Princeton used 
to think it was "uneool" to go to the 
mOvies with a chaperone, "but with 
Steve, it's OK.'· M 

(Grace Loh is a San Francisco, 
Cal~fornia-based free-lance wri.ter 
who reports on "the human side 
ofbusine~~"for.Fortune 500 
compa.nies.-Edit.or) 
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SINGAPORE-Singapore surprises. 
The smallest country in Asia is a 
fascinating microcosm of cul1ures
Chinese, Malay, Indian and Eurasian. 
This tiny city-state-population :3 mil
lion-is a crossroads of religion, food, 
commerce, past, present and future. It 
is a humid, lush tropical garden. It is a 
gleaming, elTident city. 

as 
Here, you can catch the scent of 

burning incense as you walk past a 
Chinese temple. There, catch a whiff 
of freshly roasted coffee beans when 

Ahub 

you slip into <JIl ultramodern cyber
cafe. Singapore is boUt of these things 
-and wants to he more. Singapore 
aims to become the "Intelligent 
Island"-the world's most high-tech 
nation-by early in the next century. 

HP Singapore's new 
"Innovations Hub" spotlights 
a hotbed of local creativity. 

By Betsy Brill 

Established in 1970 with 62 employees, 
HP Singapore today employs 9,500 
people in manufacturing, marketing, 
research and development. regional 
distribution, regional sales, support and 
infrastructure services. 

Singapore, you see, boasts one 
computer for every 12 citizens. The 
number of cell phones per capita here 
is rivaled only by Hong Kong. Now, 
with a world-class bIOadband infra
structure linking govenuncnt, house
holds, schools and businesses, the 
country is poised to make it,> high
tech ambitions a reality. 

There are 5,000 PCs on the 
campus of the National Cniver
sity of Singapore alone. Every 
new building, both residential 
and commercial, is being wired 
for the future. All this in a for

mer Third World nation that 
emerged from <:.olonialism in the 

late 1950s. 
Since 1970, Hewletl-Packard has 

accompanied Singapore on its rise 
from Third World outpost to potential 
high-tech capital of the "First World." 
What attracted HP to Singapore ini
tially was cost-effective, lahor-intensive 
manufacturing, says Cheah Kean 
Huat, m<JIlaging director. What grew 
the Singapore operations from 62 
employees in 1970 (47 of them still 
work for HP) to more than f.l,500 

today, however, is a 
series of local inno
vations that ha.<; trans
formed HP Singapore 
into a revenue
generating ma.jor oper
ations hub for the 
Asia Pacific region. 
Cheah and his team 
have documented 
those innovations with 
'The Innovations Hub" 
-a mini-museum in 
HP Singapore's sleek 
facilities on Alexan
draRoad. 

As the leading tech
nology company in 
Singapore, lIP attracts 
thousands of visitors 
each year-from cus
tomers <JIld potential 
('ustomers to seminar 
participants and 
international business leaders-eager 
to learn about HP's presence in this 
techno-savvy nation. 

Want to vlsit the regional offices? 
Just tell the cah driver: "HP, Alexan
dra Road!" A bit like arriving in San 
Francisco and saying ~Take me to the 
Golden Gate Bridge," perhaps? In 
l>oth <:.ases, the driver knows exactly 
where to go. 

Invariably, Cheah says, most visi
tors ask to tour HP's facilities-a 
daunting task given that FIP Singapore 
is spread across seven sites in the area. 

For many people, the Innovations 
Hub provides a "capsule tour" that is 
as informative as a site visit. The 
lobby showcac;es innovations that 
originated in Singapore-including 
such "firsts" as a patent for keyl>oard 
printing that reduced the cHstomiza
tion of keyboards for Asian languages 
from 40 days to one. 
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At the Innovations Hub in Singapore, Aminah Karmani, information technology administrative assistant, examines a glass container 
invented by an HP Singapore engineer. The container allows light·emitting diodes to be manufactured without arsenic. 

The Hub includes a Wall of Fame 
that showcases the ~6 U.S. patents 
earned by Singapore engineers. 

Olher Singapore innovations on 
display include ITP's first mobile 
printf'r (and winner of the 1993 U.S. 
Gold Award for Industrial Design 
Excellencf». tIlE' first wide-format 
printer for small businrssl's, lhe first 
wide-screen palmtop PC <U1d thl' first 
color palmtop Pc. All of these procl
ucts were dcsigned, devt-'loped. man
ufactured and I1Lal"kewd under TIP 
Singaporc's worldwide chatters. 

"If you think about it,~ Chf'ah says, 

"you get to the point where you can 
anticipate customer needs, and you 
begin to innovate," Cheah says. "From 
product innovation, you move to 
product gl'neration to demand genera
tion. Now we're talking abollt more 
than managing cost.s. We're t.alking 
about ueating revenue for lIP." 

Huh visitors can even track some 
hypot.hetical revenue in a multimedia 
demonstration of the "vay HP Singa
pore uses its own technology for clec
tronic commC'TCc. Follow the placl'IncIlt. 
of an order. check its availability, sec 
it through shipping and delivery-just 

"the shift hum manufaduring to inno- the way a reseller uses an HP extranl't 
valion is not sudl a great Ipap " to work with the Asia Pacine Distlibu-

Problem produl'ls are •••••••••••••• tion Operalion 
retumed to the factory, (APDO). 
where they're analyzed. Just tell the cab driver: "Hf, Originally 
From analyzing ami 
solving problems and 

Alexandra Road I" A bit like distrihut.ing HP 
Laser.Jet printers 

working wiLh l'US arriving in San Francisco to Lhe region, 

tamers and suppliers, and saying, ''Take me to 
the Golden Gate Bridge." 

APDO today handles more than 1,000 
computer and peripheral products
$3 billion worth annually. 

"We want to ~howcase and encour
age innovation," Cheah says. "HP Sin
gapon:, is the hub for the region, and 
we're the major springboard for HP 
int.o the rest. of Asia." 

A typical museum display lasts 
years. "Vith a showca.<;e for innovat.ion, 
though. years can melt imo days. One 
display in the 8-month-old Hub origi
nally highlighted the wide-screen HP 
360LX palmtop PC, which was created 
in Singapore. But along came the HP 
620LX palmtop PC, the world's first 
color palmtop PC-also designed and 
developed by HP Singapore. The "cura
LOrs" already have changed the display 
lo include Uu'ir latest innovation. '" 

(Betsy Brill is a San p/·uw.:i.i;:co. 
Cal 1:/0 rnia-bui;:crl j'ree-{a nee writer. 
-Edi.tur) 
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LETTER FROM LEW PLATT
 

How can you improve HP's 
customer loyalty? Listen to 
your customers, then take 
action, says HP's chairman, 
president and CEO. 

ny employee who doesn't The CEO, on the other hand, began 
understand the critical discussing precisely the challenges 
need to serve our cus- his company faces today and what he 
tamers well at this believes is necessary to overcome 
moment in HP history those challenges. These weren't at all 

isn't paying attention to the message. the agenda items my HP colleague 
That's why I'd like to devote this letter wanted to concentrate on; they were 
to a simple, yet vital, aspect of cus- better. For 45 minutes of that hour, 
tomer interaction-listening. we listened and heard rare insights 

Let me give you an example. into a customer's problems-straight 
Recently, a Hewlett-Packard client from the CEO-and ideas on how HP 

business manager and I could help. Had we only 
spent an hour with the focused on what was on our 
CEO of one of HP's largest uHP people agenda, we would've lost a 
and most important cus- don't know golden oPPOltunity to learn. 
tomers. The energetic, how to listen:' Unfortunately, many of 
hard-working client busi- our customers are telling us 
ness manager had a list of items to the same story: "HP people don't 
discuss with the CEO and was intently know how to listen. You're too busy 
focused on getting through the list. saying what you have to say. I would 

expect a company like HP to pay 
~ enough attention that you find out 
li
E what I don't know." 
8 That's pretty harsh criticism about 

our company-a company that still 
holds a slim leadership position in 
customer satisfaction in our industry. 
But I believe it illustrates that we have 
a lot of work to do to improve OlIT 

reputation and widen the gap between 
HP and our competitors. 

In February, we took one of many 
,	 steps to address this problem when I 

named Manuel Diaz to the newly cre
ated position of HP vice president of 
Customer Advocacy. Manuel, one of 
our most seasoned, effective and pas
sionate sales and marketing execu
tives, is perfectly suited for this job. 
He is the former vice president and 
general manager of the worldwide 
Enterprise Accounts Organization in 
the former Computer Organization's 
Sales and Distribution Group, and he 
has a close relationship with many of 
our top accounts. 
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Listening to customers is vital to any relationship. Here, at a simulated HP Retail Store in 
Amsterdam, John Clare (far right) chief executive of the Dixons Store Group in the United 
Kingdom, talks with (from left) Hans Gerritsen of Computercentrum; Sjaak Vermeulen, HP 
V.P. for Field Operations Sales and Marketing-Europe; Franz Nawratil, managing director 
for HP Europe, Middle East and Africa; and Lew. 

Manuel's first two priorities have 
been to concentrate on "hot" situations 
-resolving issues where there is a 
high level of customer dissatisfaction 
-and proactively visiting large cus
tomers and strategic-solution partners 
to understand where we're doing well 
and wher~ we're not meeting cus
tomer expectations. 

In just five months, Manuel has 
visited with many of our premier 
accounts-our top 58 customers
and shared some important lessons 
with HP's Executive Committee. 
These customers are critically depen
dent on HP products, they have 
extremely high expectations and 
almost no tolerance for error. 

Manuel's delicate role is to 
determine what are the customers' 
expectations of HP, what are au!· 
expectations of our customers and 
how to blidge the gap between the 

two so we can take these relationships 
to a higher level. He doesn't say "You're 
right" and "You're wrong." He's there 
to solve problems-usually by listening. 

Since we announced the company's 
increased customer intensity at our 
January General Managers Meebng, 
I've significantly reprogranuned my 
time, too. I used to have four to six 
customer contacts a week; now it's 
probably double that. I almost never 
travel just to an HP site these days, 
but build in at least one customer visit 
per trip. 

While Manuel carries Customer 
Advocacy in his title, the job really 
belongs to all 125,:100 lIP employees. 
That may sound trite, but it's true. 
Think about the times when-as a 
customer-you've had delightful 
experiences. People went out of their 
way to understand your needs, then 
met or exceeded them. Now think of a 
time when you've been a disappointed 
customer. Someone dropped the ball 
or conveyed to you that he or she 

really didn't care. From that moment 
on, you want to go back to the good 
company and avoid the bad one. 

It's no different with our customers. 
Most of our customers respect HP 
for our quality, reliable products, sup
port and great people. But I also fre
quently hear from customers who 
say that their fIrst contact with an HP 
employee led to a hand-off to several 
other employees around the company. 
If each employee really owned the 
relationship when he or she dealt 
wiLh customers, many of our cus
tomer-satisfaction problems would 
he resolved. 

It all comes back to listening and 
taking action. If we all take those 
steps faithfully, we can solidify our 
leadership position and make cw;
tamer loyalty a clear competitive 
advantage again. 
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YOUR TURN
 

MEASUREreaders share 
their views on matters 
of importance. 

Aphoto finish 
It is a shame that there isn't a more 
up-to-date photo of the Team Jordan 
car with one of the c.urrent drivers 
and livery. I guess the cover photo 
from the May-June 199B MEASURE 
is from the 18R6 sea.',on. 

Reubens Barrichello now drives for 
the Stewart Team, so at least he still 

gets HP sponsorship.
 
PHIL STAFF
 

Please Bracknell, u.K.
 
Other mci.ng enthusend mail 
siasts spotted the Do you have com
sa.me thing as Phil.ments about some
We always look forthing in MEASURE? 
striking coverIf we publish your 
'ima.ges that willletter, you'll receive 
att-ra.ct Teaders.a Dr. Cyberspace 
In this case, theMEASURE T-shirt. 
budget-mindedSend your com
MEASURE :;/.aJIments to Editor 
ch()se a photo that,Jay Coleman. The 
while a bit dated,addresses and fax 
was appeal'ing a,ndnumber are on page 3. 
i ne,xpensi·/Je.Please limit your letter 
-Ed'itorto 150 words, sign 

your name and give Just browsingyour location, We 
Regarding the reserve the right to 
March-April199Bedit letters. 
Dr. Cyberspace coJ
wnn on browsers, I 

thought I'd give you our recent fmdings. 
Last year, Hewlett-Packard Con

sulting Switzerland developed the first 
Java-based Internet Bank in Switzer
land. The solution had to fulfill the 
most stringent requirements concern
ing security and reliability. 

Although our solution runs on both 
browsers now, our conclusion con
cerning the winner in both categories 
is clear: Netscape Corrununicator. 

STEFAN STOLZ 
Geneva, Switzerland 
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Faster and faster... 
I really enjoyed your From the Editor 
letter in the May-June ll-fEASURE. It 
was down-to-earth. but humorous and 
fun! I can easily relate to it with our 
two kids and hectic life here in ..-\sia, 
with its recent momentous challenges. 

I agree: the ac.tivity wheel of life 
keeps spinning faster and faster and 
faster. 

CAROLYN WARMINGTON 
Hong Kong 

Casting "aspursions" 
I eI\ioyed your article, "It's how you 
play the game" (May-Jillle 1998). How
ever, I was amused to read about HP's 
sponsorship of the Hotspurs, the Lon
don soccer club. Nobody in the U.K. 
refers to Tottenham Hotspur as "the 
Hotspurs." Here, they .:lre known as 
"Spurs," "Tottenham" or, in days 
gone hy, the "Lilywhites." Also, the full 
name, Tottenham IIotspur, is singular. 

I wonder how the article would 
have read if HP had instead sponsored 
Spurs' deadly London rivals, Arsenal 
(that is their full name). Incidentally, 
Arsenal supporters have their own 
names for Tottenham Hotspur-and 
vice versa-but most arc unprintable. 

MARC BROWN 
Pinewood. u.K. 

I'm surprised 
I was browsing MEASURE and was 
surprised to read the letter from Ms. 
MuhIenbruch-Yee, where she men
tions "babies killed by abortion." 

She is entitled to her views on 
abortion, but I am surprised that you 
printed such a letter. In doing so, I 
feel that HP is endorsing such ideas. 

Women have fought long and hard 
for the right to choose. Now is not the 
time for MEASURE to start taking sides. 

ALISO:\! McCALLCM 
Grenoble, France 

As the nmne oj'the section :;-ugge:;ts, 
the op'inio'n.<; e.rpressed in Your f./).1'n 

letters are those of the wi'iters, not 
necessarily those of the MEASURE 
staffaT HP management. Neithe-r 
MEASURE nor HP is taking a side. 
-Edi.tor 

Also known as 
\VhiIe I was stationed in Korea in 
1985. we were informed that it would 
be an insult to refer to their country 
as "South Korea." Had I done that to a 
Korean national, it surely would have 
started a fight on the spot. We were 
instructed to refer Lo the country as 
''The Republic of Korea." 

I noticed that Lew Platt refers to 
"South Korea" in his May-.June letter, 
and wondered if there was still a 
sensitivity. 

ERIC SHAIN 
Loveland. Colorado 

Technically, South KO'rea -is the 
Repu.blic QfKorea. just as. technically, 
'Tu'i'ltJun -i.s the Republi.c Qf China and 
China is the People's Rep'ublic of 
China.. The shoder, commo'n names 
Q're the ones nwst popularly used. 
-Ed:i.tor 



EXTRAMEASURE
 
News from around 
the HP world 
By Grace Razo 

Printing at its peak 
MOUNT EVEREST, Nepal 
-You would think that an 
HP DeskJet 340C printer 
would have been out of 
place high atop Mt. Everest. 
But for an II-member team 
-the fIrst ever from Singa
pore-an HP DeskJet 340C 
was basic survival gear. 

In an environment such 
as Mt. Everest, where the 
base camp lies at the lofty 
height of 17,717 feet above 
sea level, communication 
with the outside world 
is critical. 

Johann Annuar, the 
group's communications 
specialist, says the team 
depended on the printer, 
provided by HP's Asia 
Peripherals Division. 

"We used it to print 
e-mail and other interesting 
stuff. But weather reports 
were the primary function, 

your leader 
SINGAPORE-Rumor has it 
that little green men have 
been sighted on TV screens 
all over Asia PacifIc. 

Yikes! It's true. 
The Mars aliens star in 

a new HP DeskJet printer 
commercial that won fIrst 

Team doctor Dr. Shani Tan, beside the HP DeskJet 340C printer at base camp, says she heard one 
member yell into his radio, U ••.Iooks like I've reached the vertical end of the earth!" when he reached 
the summit at 6 a.m. on May 25,1998. 

which were extremely irnpor-

Take me to 

oftime. by-day account of the first 

-m 

tant. Mountaineering is, in 
part, a game of peek-a-boo 
with the weather, so climbers 
can avoid life-and-death sit
uations if they know about 
weather patterns ahead 

place in May at the Televi
sion Corporation of Singa
pore's Viewers Choice, a 
prestigious event where 
consumers vote for their 
favorite commercial. 

The "Capricorn II" award
winning cormnercial high
lights PhotoREt II-Photo 

"This was a lot easier 
with the HP DeskJet 340C,~ 

Johann says. "For a port
able, its speed and resolu
tion are remarkable." 

Get a fascinating day

Resolution Enhancement
technology. 

The commercial shows 
how green Martian creatures 
fooled Earth scientists into 
thinking Mars was a barren 
place-made possible by 
the best in inkjet printing. 

Singapore Mount Everest 
Expedition '98 at http:// 
www.everest.org.sgl 
index.html. 

"With PhotoREt II, we 
needed a big-bang-type 
launch that was worthy of 
lIP's new breakthrough 
technology," says Lisa Morl
zono, Asia Pacific's con
sumer marcom manager. 

Find out more at http:// 
www.photoret.hp.com. 
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In a further attcmpt to 
remove any real or per
ceived barriers in the 
selling process, and to 
rccognize the unique 
business structures in 
two regions, the HP Exec
utive Committec has 
appointed 33 more high
level managers to the 
rank of HP vice president. 

''The ....ice president 
title reassures clients 
that they arc dealing 

EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE 
NAMES 33 NEW 
VICE PRESIDENTS 

Continuing its community 
contributions, HP donated 

EXTRAMEASURE 

Street worthy 
TOKYO, Japan-Clear 
across the globe from Japan 
you'll find the first public 
place-Hewlett-Packard
Strasse in Waldbronn, 
Germany-named after the 
company. In May, the local 
community rewarded HP 
Japan with the same 
tribute: a street of its own. 

Near HP's Takaido 
headquarters, the street
renamed HP Street-is a 
result of lIP's community 
support and good citizen
ship, which includes an 
annual charity bazaar, 
blood drive and summer 
movie festival. 

The bond between HP 
Japan and the local shop
keepers' association is so 
strong that the merchants 
were the ones who pro
posed to name the street 
beside the Takaido head
qUal1ers after HP. 
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two street lamps, which flank 
HP Street. 

And the future plan for 
the group is to change its 
name to the Shopkeepers 
Association of HP Street. 

Business Organizaliun: 
Jackye Churchill, rlp.ld Op~ 

Salp.~ and Marketing, North 
Amclica; Sjaak VenneuJen, 
Field Ups Sales and Markeling, 
Europe 

with someone who has 
the aUlhority to make 
significant decisions 
and commit.ments," said 
Lew Platt, lIP chair
man, president and CEO. 

The new vice presidents arC': 
• (:h", 1/1ml A.1W1ysis Group: 

Chris Van Ingen, Pi ...ld Ops 
Sales and Marketing 

• Cmm?tel'cw! Cllwnteis 
(irgw/i;:rll'ioll Bernd Bischoff, 
Field Ups Sales and Mal'k(~tlIlg. 

Ellropt:>; Carlos Guzman, field 
Ops Sal<~~ and l\'larketing, Latin 
America; Adrian Koch. rip.lel 
OIJ~ Sales and Marketing, Asia 
Pacific; and Mike Naggiar, 
Field Ups Sales and Marketing, 
North America 

• Components GTa-UP: 
Colin Chin, Fit'ld Op~ Sales 
and .\-larketing 

• Consumer Products 

Thomas Krupka keeps watch on his father's bright 
invention. See a closer view and the story on page 31. 

• Computer Ul~qonization, 
.Jnpan: Masao Terazawa, 
Field Ops Sales and Marketing 

• Enterpn:se ikmllnts 
01'[J(lnization: Nanci 
Caldwell, rit:>ld Ops Sales 
and \larketing, Korth Anlp.I ica: 
Airton Gimenes, Field Ups 
Sales and Markellllg Latin 
America; Bob Robertson. 
FIeld Ops Sales and :"larkcting, 
Asia Pacific: and Karen 
Slatford, Field Ops Sales 
and !I-lm kp.Ling, Europe 

• Enterpr'i.~e Systems 
Group: Nick Earle. group 
marketing rnan~er 

• Geographi.c Ope-rations: 
Rui da Costa, G,M" HP Latin 
..\merica Op.ographJ(' Opera
tions; and Katsuto KoMani, 
G M , HP ,Japan 

• Lasei,Jet Soluti.ons 
r'rro'u,p: Lee Ray Massey. 
group marketing manager 

• il,[eracol Produr.ts 
Group: Jim C)Tier, rip.ld Ops 
Salp.s <lIId Marketing 

• So.t~u'ore and Seruices 
G?'uup: Tom Ashburn. G M. 
Gus I(JJIIp.r Support Business 
Unit; Heiner Blu.esser, Ci M" 
Customer Support Europe; 
Mike Cox, FiE-ld Ups Sales and 
Marketmg, Ampricas; Wolfram 
Fischer, Field Ops Salp.s alld 
Marketing, Asia Pacific: Uli 
Holdenried, G M , Cusromer 
Support !um:ri<:a~; Deb !'Jetson, 
group marketing manager: 
Susan Pobjoy, Field Ups Sales 
and !\,lar],:('lil1g, P.uIope, Gerry 
Sheridan, G M . (:U~WIllP.I Sup
j)()J1 ASla Pacific; and Craig 
White, G M , F'ltlaJrcing and 
Complement,~ B1J~inpss (luil 

• Test and Measw'ement 
O1:qani.zati,on: Don Andrews, 
Field Ups SalE'~ aud Marketing, 
Asia Pacific; Ray Drost, rit~ll! 

Ops SnIps and Marketing. 
Americas; Roberto Favaretto, 
Field Ops Snles and Mal'kPl illl(, 
I':IJIOpe, Tsugio Kataoka, 
Ficld Ops Snips and Marketing 
Japan; Tom Newsom, glOllp 
Inarkcting manager, Automot.J\'c 
Test Group: and Bill Tomeo, 
group mnrkt'liIlg rnamger. 
CorIlllluniC'ations Test Sol\ltion~ 



up the hearts of patients at 
the Centre Helio Marin of 
Berck-a medical center in 
northem France for the 
seriously handicapped
during an annual kite-flying 
event. held nearby. 

Daniel says he had the 
idea for the kite but wa.<; 
faced with the problem of 
weight: Regular electrical 
bulbs were much too heavy 
for the kite to fly properly. 
LBDs provided a bright 
solution. 

recreational resources, BP 
donated an HP NetServer 
system. 

The site fulfills a pledge 
to U.S. citizens made by the 
Clinton Administration's 
Reinventing Govemment 
initiative, which asks 
federal agencies to put 
customers first. 

Make sure you look up 
Nortll Carolina's Alligator 
River National Wildlife 
Refuge and Alaska's Kenai 
Fjords National Park, 
which, respectively, answer 

the questions 
above. 

Daniel lights up 
the sky 
GRENOBLE, Francc
Daniel Krupka, an HP 
France quality and process 
consultant, has made the 
world a brighter place. 

Using HP SnapLED 
(light-emitting-diode) tech
nology, Daniel designed 
and built an illuminated kite 
with the help of his three 
sons: Thomas, Remy and 
Lionel. Daniel hopes his 
one-of-a-kind kite will light 

Back to nature 
Wonder where you can go 
birdwatching for an endan
gered red-cockaded wood
pecker, or fishing for a 
canoeful of Dolly Varden? 

Find the recreation spots 
where you can do these 
activities at the new U.S. 
National Park Foundation's 
Web site http://w\,,"w. 
Reereat.ion.GOV. 

To handle the site's 
expected 4 million to 5 mil
lion monthly visit.ors who 
are looking for information 
on all e.S. fed
eral outdoor 

Thomas adjusts the 
strings on the kite. 
You can see the LEOs 
on the lower crossbar. 

IHP'S 02, FY98 
RESULTS 

HP reponed a 1G-pcrcent 
increase in net l'('Vellue. 
a 12-perC"t'nt increase in 
orders and a l:3-perct'Jlt 
dedim' in Ill'l t'arnings 
for the HH:lH fiscal year's 
st'cond quw1er. 

\'e1 earnings were 
S68f> million. Earnings 
per share on a diluted 
basis was GG cents. 

IHP TO CONTROL 
EXPENSES 

In a memo to members 
of HP's Executive Com
mittee shonly after the 
second-quancr results 
were announccd. Lew 
Platt outlined the "key 
l'xpt'JlSe-cont 1'01 mea..<;
uno's we will he taking 
to bring our expenses 
in line with om project 
revenue and cost-of
sales grmvth." 

ISTATE OF 
INCORPORATION 

HP has completed the 
change in the company's 
state of incorporation 
from California to 
Delaware. 

ISOCIETY 
ELECTS TAYLOR 

John Taylor, director 
of the Pf'ripherals, Appli
ances and Consumer 
Syst.ems Cf'nter of HP 
Lahoratories, ha.,> been 

elected a Fellow of the 
Royal Society of London 
Election is recognized 
world\.vide as a sign of the 
highest esteem in science. 

IBRISTOL SITE 
DEDICATED 

With a crowd of 400 
employees, government 
officials and university 
leaders looking on, Lew 
Platt Cormally dedicated 
lIP's new $30 million 
(U.S.), 150,OOO-square
foot research facility in 
B11stol, England, June 5. 

I TRANSITIONS 
Tom Saponas, formerly 
(; .!VI. of the Lake Stevens 
Division, has succeeded 
Tom Vos as G.M. of the 
Electronic Instnullcnts 
Group. Vas retircd fI.'1ay 
31 aftcr a 3~-year Can'l'l". 

Max Fallet. G.M. of 
Computer Products Dis
tribution Europe (CPDE), 
also retirecl May:11 
after 2R years of selVice. 
Reinhard Winkler 
ha<; succeeded him a.<; 
CPDE G.M. 

Flavio Sehn, G.M. of 
IIP Brazil, plans to retire 
on August 31. after nine 
years with the company. 
\\lhen Sehn retires, Car
los Ribeiro. G.M. ofBP 
Brazil's Commercial 
Channels Organization 
(CCO), wiJI assume the 
cOlmtry G.:Y!. role in addi
tion to his ceo position. 
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PARTING SHOT
 

Wild and crazy guy 
SANTA ROSA, Califomia
Zany? Wacky? Loony? You'd 
probably say all ofthe above 
about this blue-haired human. 

But for Sean Kirkpatrick, 
a software engineer in 
HP's Lightwave Division, 
whose carved and colorful 
noggin you see here, being 
different is his motto in life. 

~Everyone gets so caught 
up with one way of think
ing that we fall into a rut," 
Sean says. "I justtry to 
shake things up." 

To commemorate his 
one-year HP anniversary on 
May 7, Sean unveiled this 
special hairdo and became 
a Santa Rosa site sensation. 

"I had planned this for 
my fIrst day at work last 
year," Sean says. "1 wanted 
to show my joy at becoming 
full-time (after being an HP 
contractor). Unfortunately, 
the blue dye didn't work, so 
1put it off Wltil this year." 

When photographer Her
bie Yu, a graphic designer in 
the Microwave Technology 
Division-whose job includes 
taking photographs for divi
sion projects-got a cau to 
"come take a look at this," 

he says he didn't know 
what to expect. 

"I was surprised," Herbie 
says with a chuckle. "That 
took a lot of courage to do." 

Sean-whose original 
hair color is brown and 
gray-admits to a reputa
tion for being out of the 
ordinary wherever he goes: 

work, performances as a 
musician and Santa Rosa 
Junior College, where he 
teaches computer cla..'>ses. 

"I like to make people 
smile," Sean says. 

In the past, Sean has 
shaved his hair in the shape 
of a shamrock and dyed it 
"ivid green for St. Patrick's 

Day. On the Fourth of July, 
Sean sported-you guessed 
it-a patriotic mane of red, 
white and blue stripes. 

"The colors came out 
orange, green and yellow," 
Sean says. "Many people 
confused it ""ith the Italian 
flag," M 
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